Military men head honours list

KOTA BARU: Three top military brass lead the honours list in conjunction with the Sultan of Kelantan Sultan Ismail Petra’s 55th birthday celebration today.

They are navy chief Admiral Tan Sri Ramlan Mohamed Ali, Defence Ministry’s military intelligence director-general Lt-General Datuk Mohd Salleh Ismail and the navy’s fleet commander Vice-Admiral Datuk Mohd Ahmad Kurish.

They will be conferred the Ahli Yang Kehormat Yang Pertama (Seru Paduka) Bagi Darjah Kebesaran Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Perkasa (SPSK), which carries the title “Datuk”.

Kelantan financial officer Datuk Siskari Mohamed, Finance Ministry treasury secretary-general Datuk Dr Wan Abdul Aziz Wan Abdullah and Education Ministry secretary-general Tan Sri Dr Zulkarnain Awang will receive the Ahli Yang Pertama (Seru Paduka) Bagi Darjah Kebesaran Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Terh charming (SPSK) which carries the title “Datuk”.

Malaysia’s permanent representative to the United Nations Datuk Hamidon Ali will receive the Ahli Yang Kehormat Yang Pertama (Seru Paduka) Bagi Darjah Kebesaran Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Perkasa (SPSK), which carries the title “Datuk”.

Some other recipients will be conferred the Ahli Langgung (Datuk Paduka) Bagi Darjah Kebesaran Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Perkasa (SPSK).

Others include National Service director-general Abdul Hadi Awang Kochil and police special branch chief assistant director (research and secretariat) SAC 1 Dr Abdul Rahman Ismail, Malaysia’s ambassador to Algeria Badrul-Abdin Abdul Rahman, Public Works Department mechanical engineer director Che Mat Che Wanik, state Land and Mines Department director Kamaruddin Awang, Election Commission secretary Datuk Kamaruzaman Mohd Noor and Defence Ministry assistant secretary-general (development) Datuk Ismail Ibrahim.

Others include Fire and Bursa Development deputy director-general (operations) Datuk Mahadzir Md Ali, World Bank executive director Mat Aron Dermanan, Education Ministry deputy secretary general Mohamed Zain, Women Development Department director-general Sr Shafizah Zarifah Syed Ahmad and Universiti Putra Malaysia science faculty dean Professor Dr Wan Md Zin Wan Yatim. The eight recipients of the Ahli Yang Kehormat Yang Ke-
dus (Datuk Paduka) Bagi Darjah Kebesaran Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Ter-
hilang (SPSK) are police deputy administration director SAC 1 Ahmad Ibrahim, po-
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Seven recipients will receive the Justice of the Peace. They are Chamber Development Sdn Bhd director Goh Gaik Meng, Hussein Vasco Trading Sdn Bhd managing director Hasen Hussein, Dr Joginder Singh Bakhtoo, A & D Printing and Stationery manager Mohd Nasir Abdul Ghalil, Star Security Services Sdn Bhd Captain (R) Wan Marzudi Wan Omar, Tumpat deep-sea fishing boat operator Shuhaimi Abdul Rahman and lawyer Teo Poh Oon.

Dr Azmi Setapa, political secretary to the Agriculture and Agro-based Industry Minister, will receive the Ahli Yang Kehormat (Bentara) Bagi Darjah Keberanian Setia Mahkota Kelantan Yang Amat Berhijung (BSK).